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Certification Programme examination result: 66.67%

Certification Programme description:
Introduction: introduction to Dreamweaver; Getting started with Dreamweaver: defining a site, defining page structure with HTML, adding content to web
pages, styling web pages with CSS, previewing web pages in browsers and on mobile devices, publishing and managing websites, responsive web design
basics; Creating responsive grid layout: styling header image and text, styling text and image content, finishing the responsive design; Advancing in
Dreamweaver: web design info from Photoshop files, coding with shortcuts and error checking, creating responsive design using media queries,
enhancing CSS with preprocessors; Coding HTML, CSS and JavaScript faster: adding HTML and CSS with code hinting, navigating code and access design
elements, designing faster with reusable code Snippets; Practicing with Dreamweaver: introduction for designers to coding in Dreamweaver, programme
plan and resources overview, basic HTML & CSS web page, making a web site responsive in Dreamweaver, creating a navigation hamburger menu in
Dreamweaver, Cheat Sheet in Dreamweaver; Responsive websites design with Dreamweaver Bootstrap: introduction to building responsive Bootstrap
websites with DreamWeaver, introduction to responsive web design, introduction to Bootstrap, Bootstrap components in Dreamweaver, Bootstrap grid,
installing Bootstrap using Dreamweaver, adding basic page information to a web page in Dreamweaver, customizing Bootstrap, adding Bootstrap
containers and creating custom CSS, Before option, After option, Wrap option, Nest option, Fluid containers using Dreamweaver, adding Bootstrap
columns and rows, more Bootstrap columns and rows, previewing and testing website with device preview, nesting Bootstrap containers inside each
other, centering images in Dreamweaver using Bootstrap, nesting Bootstrap fluid containers, adding text in Dreamweaver, HTML selector types: Tags vs.
Classes, dreamweaver CSS designer panel, editing CSS using Dreamweaver; Supportive techniques: quick edit, Emmet, multi cursor, source formatting,
code folding, duplicating, number adjustment, tag wrapper, parent grabber, tag selector, snippets, Lorem lipsum
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